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BLACK 
BRANDY
#12724

BLOOD 
STONE
#12629

ROYAL 
RUBY
#12618

FIERCE
#64257

C

TEAK
#12609

VINTAGE 
WINE
#12645

VA VA 
VIOLET
#12751

HOT TO 
TROT
#12750

LIPS

JAGUAR
#12723

JAZZ 
ORANGE
#12642

PEACE
#12719

WALNUT
#12608

MINERAL LIP SHINE

This mineral, non-sticky lipgloss has the 
power to illuminate lips for a dazzling finish.
0.3 oz. (9g)                            $17

FOREVER
RED
# 12644

LUXURY LIPSTICK

COLORFIX LIP 
SEALANT
Solve lipstick transfer 
and set lipstick for 
hours with one 
refreshing application. 
0.1 fl. oz. (3mL)             
#431306                $15

SHEER
PEACH
#13141

CHERRY
#13145

PLUM 
BERRY
#13139

ORCHID
#13137

TOPAZ
#13140

COPPER
#13143

PENNY
#13144

MAGENTA
#13142

BRICK
RED

#13138

POISED
#12988

PERFECT
PLUM
#12984

PINK
ROSES
#12985

FLIRT
#12980

HIGH SHINE LIP LACQUER

A lustrous laquer creates ultra glossy lips 
while moisturizing and protecting.
0.4 oz. (11.8mL)                         $17

This ultra sensational, pigment rich 
formula coats lips with brilliant pops of 
color. 
3.4 g                                               $18
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INTENSE BERRY
#13025

SHADE SELECTION KEY
Makeup products have been 
designated either.

Cool

Warm

Neutral

LIP PENCILS

This waterproof automatic lip pencil helps 
outline, define, and contour the shape of lips, 
while preventing feathering.
0.09 oz. (2.5g)              $14

My Shade 
of Beautiful
ALL NIGHTER
MATTE LIQUID LIPS

Ultra creamy pop of color, with 
a sophisticated matte finish.
0.2 oz (5.7g) $21

SELFIE
#13164

BOSS
#13163

ON POINT
#13160

SLAY
#13161

CHESTNUT
#13026

VIBE
#13166

FINESSE
#13165
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BROW WOW
Clear brow gel sets brow powder. 
Used alone, it tames, shapes, and 
holds brows in place all day.  
.26oz (7.5g)  #12335      $16

LUXE LASH MASCARA

You’ll fall in love with this formula. With 
volume to spare, this long wearing formula 
will make your eyes pop!
0.24 oz. (7g)     $16

BLACK
#12029

PERFECT
BROW PENCIL
Glides on easily, turning your untamable, 
skimpy brows into perfectly natural, polished 
eyebrows. Accompanied by a special 
blending spoolie.
1.2g            $15

BROW POWDER
Our soft, easy blend brow 
powder helps shape and 
contour the eyebrows for 
a sophisticated, natural 
looking brow line. 
.7oz (2g)   #12041  $15

LASHES

BROW CARE

DARK  
BROWN
#12045

GLO
UP

#11268

SORRY NOT
SORRY

#11274
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WATERPROOF
AUTOMATIC EYELINER

BLACK 
MAGIC

#12323

EGGPLANT
#11256

SHINY GOLD
#11255

SHADOWS & LINERS

CHOCOLATE
# 11253

BLISS
#11251

GOLD 
BRONZE

#11252

DUSKY
#11266

DEEP SEA
#11257

PURPLE PINK
#11250

FUNKY
FROST
#11265

FINISH LINE EYE 
COLOR INTENSIFIER

A liquid converter that 
transforms powder 
eyeshadows, to create the 
look of a liquid liner or 
seal color for long-lasting 
wear. Create stunning 
looks with loose mineral 
eyeshadow.
3mL               #12341 
$10

This ultra creamy, rich black 
pencil comes with a smudge 

tip that makes a sultry, smoky 
eye, virtually fool-proof. It is 

waterproof, long-wearing and 
provides bold color that won’t 

run or streak with wear.
2.5g          $15

GLO
UP

#11268

SORRY NOT
SORRY

#11274

MONEY
MAKER

#11269

WERK
IT

#11272

RUN THE 
WORLD

#11273

THROWIN’ SHADE
MINERAL EYE SHADOW

This shimmering, silky eyeshadow has a transformative 
texture for wet or dry application to create the perfect look.
0.05 oz. (1.5g)                                                   $14

LOOSE MINERAL
EYE SHADOW

This shimmering, silky eyeshadow has a transformative texture for wet or dry application to 
create the perfect look.
0.05 oz. (1.5g)                                                   $17
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COGNAC
#30200

CREAM TO POWDER
FOUNDATION
For All Skin Types
See perfect skin in one simple stroke. 
Applies like a cream with a  velvety 
matte finish. Unparalleled shade 
range for all skin of color.
0.3 oz. (8.5g)  $28

TAWNY / S5
#30180

SAND / C3
#30105

AMBER / C1
#30185

TAN / C2
#30115

SABLE / C4
#30135

CHESTNUT / C5        
#30125   

RUSSET / C6
#30120

HAZELNUT / E1
#30145

CAROB / E2
#30150

SEPIA / E3
#30155

MINK / E4
#30160

BITTERSWEET / E5
#30165

MOCHA / E6
#30190

GINGER / S4
#30175

BASE STROKES
STICK FOUNDATION
A creamy stick foundation that glides on 
effortlessly, providing coverage and a long-
lasting, lustrous natural finish, while offering 
exceptional skincare benefits.
0.05 oz. (14.2g)                    $28

GAZELLE
#30203

JAVA
#30205

TRUFFLE
#30210

PRALINE
#30211

TOASTED 
ALMOND

#30209

SABLE
#30206

SHINE-AWAY OIL 
BLOTTING
PRIMER

This lightweight primer 
instantly refines the look 
of pores, regulates shine, 
and creates a matte surface 
for smooth, long-wearing 
makeup application.
1.7 fl. oz.    #35072    $28

FOUNDATION & PRIMER
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MEDIUM
#11010

SAND
#11011

SHEER FINISH
BRONZING POWDER
A silky smooth bronzer instantly and 
naturally contours the face.    
0.35 oz. (10g)                                $21.50

OIL BLOTTING LUXURY PRESSED POWDER
A long wearing, lightweight powder that delivers a soft, cashmere-like texture. It goes 
on beautifully for fully customized coverage. 

POWDER & BLUSH

COPACABANA
#10929

RADIANCE BLUSH
A soft and sheer, pressed powder blush 
takes your skin from dull to radiant.
0.2 oz. (5.7g)              $17

DARK
#10906

RIO
#10930

SABLE
#10931

AMBER
#31030

HONEY
#31051

TAWNY
#31053

TOAST
#31025

SPICE
#31040

COFFEE
#31045

BROWN
#31035

MEDIUM
#31015

CLAY
#10822

EARTH
#10824

CORRECTIVE
CONCEALER
A creamy liquid concealer that 
minimizes the look of flaws, 
blemishes and dark circles, with full, 
natural-looking coverage.

CONCEALER

0.18 oz.(5.18g)        $16

0.35 oz. (10g)              $26.50

INVISIBLE
#31055

BRONZER

COLOR PRO 
BLUSH
A pressed powder blush 
that delivers beautiful 
color to flatter any 
skintone. This professional 
quality blush is formulated 
to makeup artists 
specifications.
0.2 oz. (5.7g)              $18

FINE 
WINE
#10941

PAPAYA
PUNCH

#10940

CINNAMON 
BRANDY

#10942
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PERFECT TONE
MOISTURE  
A light moisturizer to help combat oily skin 
while leaving the skin soft and hydrated. 
Uneven skin tone, dark spots, and signs of 
aging will disappear.

1.75 oz. (50mL)                #38010              $32

Emblica, the key ingredient in Enlighten, 
is derived from the fruit of the Indian Amla Tree. This 
natural antioxidant has been used for centuries to 
lighten and even skintone.

PERFECT TONE
CLEANSING FOAM 
This self foaming, purifying cleanser is the 
first step toward even-toned, refreshed, and 
balanced skin.

7 fl.oz. (210ml)             #38000              $21

PERFECT TONE
SKIN PREP

A toner formulated to balance, refresh 
and normalize the skin to enhance the 
brightening and lightening affects of 
ENLIGHTEN.

8 fl. Oz. (237mL)      #38015       $20

Enlighten and Brighten
UNEVEN SKINTONE
DULL LIFELESS SKIN

Does your skin have an uneven tone? Does 
it appear dull and lifeless?  If so, choose this 
regimen and use twice daily.
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ULTIMATE-C
CLEANSER
An energizing creamy cleanser that will 
maintain your skin’s moisture balance while 
revealing softer, smoother and brighter skin.
8 fl. oz.                   #37021       $21

ULTIMATE-C
CLARIFYING TONER
An energizing, alcohol-free toner that softens 
and smooths the skin, while protecting against 
the signs of aging. 
8fl.oz.   #35075    $20

DAILY DEFENSE 
LIGHT
A lightly emollient moisturizer that leaves the 
skin feeling smooth and toned while filtering 
out the sun’s harmful rays to prevent future skin 
damage.
1.7 fl. oz.     #37012                       $28

COMBINATION DRY OR 
MATURE SKIN TYPES

EXFOLIATING
FACIAL SCRUB & PRIMER

A nourishing, exfoliating scrub that is 
designed to remove dead skin to reveal 
smoother, more even perfect skin.
4 oz.             #35030                         $26

Essential Daily Care         

Does your skin feel tight in areas? Do you have 
visible wrinkles? If so, choose products from this 
regimen and use daily, morning and night for 
best results.

ULTIMATE-C
CAPSULES
Fights dullness and irritation. These 
brightening, and skin correcting capsules 
feature vitamin C (encapsulated for 
freshness and potency), and a vitamin E 
booster. 
30 capsules    #35069        $34

FACIAL TREATMENTS

MY EVERYTHING
CREAM
A rich moisturizing cream for younger 
looking skin formulated for the eyes, 
throat, face and body.
4 oz.                             #35005    $30
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SHEA NUT BODY BUTTER

Leaves a rich sheen on the 
body without a greasy feel. 
This champion of moisturizers 
is buttery in texture, heavenly 
in scent and provides intense 
moisture for all areas of the body, with 
premium shea nut, cocoa butter and aloe 
vera extracts.
8 oz.          #37030                        $24

BODY TREATMENT
FRESH
FOAMING CLEANSER
An oil-fighting cleanser that penetrates deep 
into pores to remove any impurities.
6 fl. oz.  #36010  $21

DOUBLE “O”
COMPLEX TONER
An oil-fighting toner that refreshes and purifies 
acne-prone skin to fight against oiliness, 
enlarged or clogged pores and blemishes.
8 fl. oz.   #37020    $20

OIL FREE SPF 15
MOISTURIZER
An advanced, oil-free moisturizer that leaves 
the skin feeling smooth and toned while 
filtering out the sun’s harmful rays to prevent 
future skin damage.
1.7 fl. oz.     #37010                       $28

OILY ACNE PRONE
SKIN

Does your skin look or feel oily? Do you 
suffer from occasional break-outs? If so, 
choose these products and use morning and 
night. 

For Beautiful Skin
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OILY ACNE PRONE
SKIN
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Crow’s Feet
EYE PERFECTION 
CRÈME
This cooling eye cream 
works instantly and over 
time to dramatically reduce 
the appearance of wrinkles, 
bags, and circles around the 
eye area.
0.5 fl. Oz (15mL)  #22-04071  $28

Lines and Furrows
PEPTIDE WRINKLE  
MINIMIZER

A powerful wrinkle 
minimizer that has been 
clinically proven to reduce the 
depth of expression lines up to 
30% in 30 days.
1 oz. (30g)     #22-04055      $35 

Extreme Dryness 
MOROCCAN MIRACLE
A highly emollient night 
treatment clinically proven to 
reduce wrinkle depth up to 
30% in 30 days. Skin will be-
come plumper, softer, firmer 
and younger looking.
2 oz. (57g)      #22-04075         $45 

THE BEST OF SCIENCE AND NATURE

Uneven Skintone
THE COMPLETE 
FIX

The Complete Fix Youth Serum is 
terrific for lines and wrinkles and 
contains proven ingredients to 
reduce melanin formation to even 
the skintone. 
1fl. oz. (30ML)      #22-04809         $36 
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Alpha Hydroxy Acids
AWARD WINNING - BEST SELLERS

BIO CELLULAR
NIGHT EYE 
GELEE
Wake up to a smoother, 
more youthful eye area. 
This anti-aging eye balm 
reduces furrows, lines, 
and crows feet.
0.4 oz (11.3g)   #22-07721  $28

BIO CELLULAR
NIGHT 
CRÈME 
Wake up to more 
beautiful skin every 
morning. Reveal 
brighter, renewed 
skin, and reduce fine 
lines and wrinkles 
to create a smooth, vibrant 
complexion.
2.75 oz. (78g)  #22-07711   

$25

SKIN CORRECTION 
COMPLEX
Alpha Hydroxy blend 
created to provide all you 
need for more youthful 
looking skin. Day crème, 
night crème, moisturizer and 
wrinkle crème in one easy-
to-use product. Paraben free.
2 oz. (56g)      #22-07100         $32

This Alpha Hydroxy blend 
provides 4 body treatments 
in 1. With a single crème, 
exfoliate, firm, smooth and 
hydrate. Nourishes, protects 
and revitalizes aging skin. 
Rapidly absorbed with a 
delicious fragrance. Paraben 
free.
8 oz. (226g)      #22-07810         $32

SKIN CORRECTION
TREATMENT CREAM

ALPHA ADVANCED
AGELESS ELIXIR

Youth in a bottle. This blend 
of Alpha and Beta Hydroxy 
Acids of Bilberry, Sugar Cane, 
Sugar Maple, Orange, Lemon, 
and Willow Bark Extracts 
dramatically enhances skin 
tone and texture. Special 
encapsulated Phospholipids 
contain Tocopheryl (Vitamin 
E), Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin 
A), and Ascorbyl Palmitate 
(Vitamin C) for ultimate 
effectiveness.
1 oz. (30ml)   #22-04808         $36

Why are AHAs so effective?
Dead skin cells can accumulate on the sur-
face of your skin, causing your skin to appear 
dull and lifeless. AHAs can help remove this 
buildup from the surface of your skin, leaving 
you with a brighter complexion. AHAs can 
also contribute to the appearance of younger-
looking skin. That’s because exfoliating skin’s 
surface can help reduce the look of rough 
texture as well as diminish the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles caused by the slow 
down of surface skin cell renewal that can 
happen as you age. 
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Power Serums and Capsules

C-SOURCE

Real Silk Finishing Powder
REAL SILK BRONZING 
KALEIDOSCOPE  
For All Skin Types
This mosaic of  shades infuses natural  
tones with subtle, mixed, golden  
particles to create a bronzed, luminous  
sun kissed glow.
#22-01330      $22.50

REAL SILK BRIGHTENING 
FINISH 
For All Skin Types
This mosaic of shades infuses brightening 
tones with subtle, lightening particles to 
create a radiant glow.
#22-01310        $22.50

RETINOL PM  
For All Skin Types
An energizing capsule that brightens and 
improves skin with real citrus extracts.  
Feels like a facial everyday!
30 capsules      #22-04001         $34

For All Skin Types
Highly active, with visible anti-aging 
properties. You will see softer, smoother 
skin immediately. 
30 Capsules      # 22-04021     $34

15

THE COMPLETE FIX
The Complete Fix Youth Serum is a laboratory proven fix 
for aging! This remarkable complex aids in the reduction of 
wrinkles while providing a lifting effect for all skin types. A 
clinical test with Palmitoyl Pentapeptide-4, a main ingredient, 
resulted in a 44% reduction of deep wrinkles, a 37% reduction 
of main wrinkle density and a 16% increase in lifting effect, 
while clinical tests with Bellis Perennis (Daisy) Flower Extract 
resulted in a reduction of melanin formation and anti-oxidative 
activity, providing significant evening of the skintone. 
1fl. oz. (30ML)      #22-04809         $36
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PAPAYA
ENZYME CLEANSER 
For All Skin Types
Unique self-foaming cleanser 
rejuvenates, exfoliates and melts 
makeup for a healthy, radiant 
complexion.
8 fl.oz. (236ml)  #22-04036       $21

In the time it takes to cleanse 
and moisturize you can see more 
radiant, smoother skin with the 
gentle action of papaya enzymes 
and papain. Known as a digestive 
enzyme this ingredient gently and 
effectively eliminates dead cells 
and debris from surface skin while 
it stimulates collagen formation. 

PAPAYA
ENZYME TONER 
For All Skin Types
Naturally scented toner that freshens 
and softens while it preps the skin 
for moisturizer.
6 oz. (100g) #22-04041       $20

PAPAYA BRIGHTENING
POLISH
An indulgent polishing scrub 
powered by papaya and AHAs to 
brighten skin and reveal a natural 
glow.
4 oz. (100g)  #22-04082      $28

12

Papaya!
Skin Renewal Collection

For Uneven And Dull Skin

Why Choose Papaya?

C-SOURCE

Real Silk Finishing Powder
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 YOUR PRESCRIPTION FOR

Combination  Skin

What’s Your Skin Type?
OILY        |     DRY     |     COMBINATION

DAILY DEFENSE 
LIGHT

For Combination Skin 
Hydrates, calms and soothes 
while it protects against UVA and 
UVB rays. Aloe rich and PABA 
free. 
1.7 fl.Oz. (50mL) #22-04073  $28

MICRO-DERM
CLEANSER 

For All Skin Types
Get a youthful glow with this 
Vitamin C microderm cleanser 
that polishes away dead skin cells, 
provides a radiant, healthy look, and 
smoothes the texture of the skin.
4 oz. (117g)   #22-04063       $21

LEMON LIME
FRESHENER

For Combination Skin 
An energizing alcohol-free toner 
that replenishes lost moisture to 
refresh skin.
8 fl. Oz. (236mL)   #22-04074     $20

Combination skin represents two opposite 
ends of the skin care spectrum. The majority of 
people fit into this category and have a T-zone 
that is oily and cheeks and eye area that are 
dry. These unique formulations provide neces-
sary hydration to the dry areas while balancing 
the oily ones.

VEGETABLE PEEL OFF
MASQUE

A gentle exfoliating treatment
that visibly rolls, lifts, and sweeps
away dead skin cells when
massaged onto skin.
2 oz. (50ml)  #22-07401   $28
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OXYGENATING
TONER
For Mature or Dry Skin 
An alcohol-free toner that 
replenishes lost moisture to 
refresh skin and prepare it 
for treatment.
8 fl.Oz.(236mL) #22-04064  
$18

COCONUT
CLEANSING CREME
For Mature or Dry Skin 
The refreshing essence of a 
tropical breeze that gently 
dissolves makeup while 
moisturizing the skin.
4 oz. (114g)    #22-06101   
$22

SWISS COLLAGEN
DAY CRÈME 
For Mature Skin
Insure wellness and 
moisture for the skin. 
Fortified with 12 essential 
vitamins to nourish, soften 
lines, and hydrate the skin. 
Laboratory tested and 
approved for its restorative 
properties.
2 oz. (57g)   #22-04049              
$28

 YOUR PRESCRIPTION FOR

Dry or Aging Skin

HONEY ALMOND
SCRUB

We’ve used pure honey, which has 
been revered for centuries as the 
ultimate beautifier, then added 
lots of real minced almonds in a 
creamy base, blended together for 
optimum deep pore cleaning.
5 oz. (141ml)  #22-06531   $28

THE COMPLETE 
FIX

The Complete Fix Youth Serum is 
a laboratory proven fix for aging! 
This remarkable complex aids in 
the reduction of wrinkles while 
providing a lifting effect for all 
skin types. 
1fl. oz. (30ML)      #22-04809         $36

RETINOL PM

For All Skin Types
Highly active, with visible 
anti-aging properties. You 
will see softer, smoother skin 
immediately. 
30 Capsules      # 22-04021     
$34

Dry or aging skin is usually tight and pos-
sibly flaky. It is somewhat fragile and those 
with dry skin often deal with more surface 
wrinkles and fine lines than those with 
combination or oily skin, due to dehydra-
tion. These products work to gently enrich 
and nourish dry skin without irritation.

16
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SKIN DETOXIFYING
TONER

For Oily Skin
An oil-fighting toner that 
refreshes and purifies acne-
prone skin with salicylic acid. 
8 fl. Oz. (236mL)    #22-06720        
$20

DAILY DEFENSE
OIL FREE (SPF 15)

For Oily Skin 
An advanced, oil-free moisturizer 
that leaves the skin feeling smooth 
and toned while filtering out the 
sun’s harmful rays to prevent 
future skin damage.
1.7fl oz. (50ml)  #22-04076    $28

SKIN DETOXIFYING
CLEANSER

For Oily Skin
A gentle purifying cleanser 
featuring salicylic acid to help 
clear skin and promote healthy 
balanced skin.
8 fl. Oz. (236mL)   #22-04079    
$20

 YOUR PRESCRIPTION FOR

Oily Skin

RETINOL PM

For All Skin Types
Highly active, with visible 
anti-aging properties. You 
will see softer, smoother skin 
immediately. 
30 Capsules      # 22-04021     
$34

Oily skin presents as a shiny complexion 
with visible pores. It is prone to blackheads 
and breakouts. Heat and hormones can 
increase oil production.
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Peptides
PEPTIDE WRINKLE  
MINIMIZER
Featuring Peptides, a powerful injection 
alternative. Clinically proven to reduce 
the depth of expression lines up to 30% 
in 30 days.
1 oz. (30g)              #22-04055             $35 

Argan Oil
MOROCCAN 
MIRACLE

A highly emollient night cream, forti-
fied with Argan Oil. A treatment clini-
cally proven to reduce wrinkle depth and 
hydrate skin resulting in a plumper, softer, 
firmer and younger appearance.
2 oz. (57g)            #22-04075                   $45 

Fresh Vitamin C
C-SOURCE

Fresh as the day it was created, this 
encapsulated Vitamin C, brightens 
protects and soothes the skin.  Used in the 
morning after cleansing, it feels like a facial 
everyday!
30 capsules               #22-04001               $34

Retinol
RETINOL PM
CAPSULES

Retinol is the gold standard for 
rejuvenating the skin, but it is the special 
delivery system that makes this product 
unparalleled. Use at before bedtime and 
wake up  with your skin looking more 
youthful and refreshed.
30 Capsules             # 22-04021               $34

Edelweiss Extract
SWISS FORMULA DAY CREME

Extremely beneficial for all skin types, 
this super powerful antioxidant will 
protect your skin against environmental 
toxins and free radicals that assault your 
skin daily for skin that looks youthful and 
well cared for.
2 oz. (57g)            #22-04049             $28 

Alpha-Hydroxy Acid
SKIN CORRECTION COMPLEX

Over time, as a result of age and sun 
exposure the natural shedding process of 
the skin slows, and may stop altogether. 
AHAs rev up this process to reveal beauti-
ful, fresh skin.
2 oz. (56g)           #22-07100              $32 

It’s What’s Inside That Counts!
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0.5 oz. (14.8m
L)              $10
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